
BLOOMSDAY 2023 EVENT ENTERTAINMENT  
 

PLEASE PRINT    

NEW APPLICANTS:  Please provide a link to a video with your application  

(if you performed in a previous Bloomsday, you do not need to do this)  

Send application to (Deadline – Mar 21, 2023):     Bloomsday Bands  

1414 N. Belt  

              Spokane, WA  99201  

Bands will be notified by Mar. 28, 2023  
  

Band/Group Name  _______________________________________________________  

Type of Group ___________________________________________________________  

Number of Members Performing ______Amount. Of space group needs _____________  

If returning band, do you want the same spot you were previously?  _________________  

On-Site contact person and phone number______________________________________  

Address __________________________________  City________________ Zip_______  

Phone _____________________________   Cell # ______________________________  

Email __________________________________________________________________  

(An email address is mandatory- this is how all the pre-Bloomsday instructions will be sent)  
  

T-shirt Sizes (Please tell us how many of each size you need)    

_______  Small    ______  XL  

_______  Medium    ______  XXL  

_______  Large    ______  XXXL  
 

As an entertainment group leader/member performing on the course for Bloomsday, I am aware 
that many families with children will be participating in the event.  I agree that my band/group 
will not play offensive music, dress in offensive clothing, or act in an offensive manner during the 
time my band/group performs on the Bloomsday course.  I agree that if my band/group has a 
complaint from a participant on the Bloomsday run, a homeowner living on or near the 
Bloomsday course, or a spectator watching the event, my band/group may not be invited back to 
participate in any future Bloomsday runs. I agree that when we have finished performing at 
Bloomsday, my band/group will leave the area cleaned of any litter.  I am also aware that my 

band/group is to provide our own power if it is needed.  

 

I have read and agree to the above conditions:  

Signed ________________________________________  Date____________________  
  

Printed Name ___________________________________ 
  

YOU NEED TO PROVIDE YOUR OWN POWER SOURCE! 

Our source of power will be (check one): 
 

 Generator            Borrow from a neighbor/business        No power needed 

              (Band needs to make these arrangements) 

 

Do you have cover in case of rain (We run rain or shine!)? _____ yes _____no  
  

If you have questions, please email Crystal.Yurik@Alliant.com    


